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25 miles in the rain to a suburban depart_
ment store parking lot to track down a
particular truck, especially one named
for the tortillas that wrap up half the
dishes around town. But securing a taste
of Eric Silverstein's bdhn mi sliders, pad
Thai tacos and Japajam burger slathered
with Japanese BBQ sauce and sweet
tomato jam makes extreme gestures Iike
that seem reasonable.

Silverstein's truck, The peached Torti_
lla, has been doling out Asian-Southern
street food in Austin since 2010, when the
lawyer-cum-chef gave up his dreams of
opening a restaurant, at least temporar_
ily. "The truck was a backup plan,', he
says. "l was looking at restaurant spaces
and getting estimates.', The numbers were
so high he had to make his idea mobile.

Born and raised in Tokyo with a
Chinese mother and American father,
Silverstein recalls eating his mom's pot
stickers, and rolling dumplings with her
when he was 9. "She'd do more of the
clean type of Chinese food. It,s kind of
bastardized in the U.S,,, he says.

He got his first taste of Americanized
oil-and-soy-sauce-soaked Chinese food
when he moved to Atlanta at age 11. ,,lt

was culture shock," he says. ,,1 was in a
private school with all white people. I

don't think they had ever seen an Asian
person."

What he hadn't seen before was real
Southern cuisine: ',Soul food, fried chick_
en, collard greens, cornbread, sweet tea,
all that shit that's unhealthy,,'he says.
Those flavors, combined with the Chi_

nese, Japanese, Malaysian and Singapore
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street food he grew up eating, created the
perfect storm for his menu.

"The original concept was fast-casual
tacos influenced by the food I grew up
eating," says Silverstein. *Which was eas_

ily convertible into a truck.,,But limited
cooking space, shady leasing agents and
unpredictable weather systems kept
Silverstein motivated to make his brick
and mortar dream happen-later this
fall, in fact.

While his two custom-built trucks will
continue to roll, the restaurant will fea_

ture the same tacos (from brisket to the
bdhn mi), sliders and burritos. The space
will allow room for amped-up rice bowls
like a catfish version with charred napa
cabbage ($13, recipe, plateonline.com),
Korean fried chicken buns, short ribs and
grits, kimchi steak and eggs and more.

"My biggest issue with dining in Austin
is that it's hard to get creative, affordable,
accessible food at a reasonable price,',
says Silverstein. "That's the place I want
to create." - Liz Grossman
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It was my first day working for Marco

Pierre White. The sous chef told me that

no matter what Marco says, I should

call him "chef." He told me that he'd

insist I call him "Marco," but it was only

a test. So I kept calling him "chef" even

after he told me numerous times to call

him "Marco.' Halfway through my first

day he pulled me aside. He made it very

clear if I called him chef one more time

it would most Iikely be the last time I

ever spoke. This was a joke the sous

chef played on all the new cooks.

-Jason 
McLeod, lronside Fish & )yster,

San Diego
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was told by a past employ-

er that if I didn't open my

olvn business by the age

of 33, I should let that dream gc

and work for someone I t:-s:e:.
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the right opportunity arc :^ i^
plan and re-plan until yc- =':
there. Elrearns don't i3,€ 3-
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I was told by a chef in Austin that

to be successful you had to play to

your audience and in some circum-

stances, really dumb down your

food. He questioned the sophistica-

tion ol Austin. After being here for

four years, l'm going the opposite

direction. l'm getting more creative

with food and introducing dishes

that are not mainstream. Austin has

proven that it has a changing palate.

- Eric Silverstein, The Peached TorTilla.

Austin, Texas
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